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2018 Initial Domestic Tour Registration Opens October 20th! 
Mark your calendars!  We will be open the registration for our five domestic tours on Friday October 20th.  That initial reg-

istration period will run through Sunday, October 29th.  We expect several of those tours to fill-up and if they do we will 

have a lottery for those that need it.  Please go to: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/registration-lottery-process for a 

complete description of the lottery process.  Remember you have 10 days to register and it doesn’t matter when you regis-

ter as long as it’s before midnight on the 29th of October.  Please check the website for full descriptions of all the tours 

including pricing at: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/2018-tours.  

Late Tour Replacement: Solvang Spring Break Week April 7-14, 2018 
We had hoped to run our highly successful 2016 Central California Tour again next 
Spring.  Unfortunately, mother nature had other ideas.  Last May a huge landslide bur-
ied a part of CA-1 in over 40 feet or rocks and mud and added 16 acres to the Califor-
nia coastline.  There is no way to ride CA-1 from Carmel to Ragged Point.  So we have 
decided to replace that proposed tour with a week-long fixed base tour in Solvang, CA.  
We led this tour in 2014 providing participants with options for harder and more moder-
ate rides in one of the most scenic areas of the Southern California coast.  Find a full 
description of the tour at: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/2018-tours.  As stated 
above, initial registration for this and the other domestic tours will commence on Octo-
ber 20th. 

Wallowas/Blue Mountains Tour Report — by Ken Wallberg 

On July 14, 34 riders, our esteemed leaders Ralph and Pam, plus our A-team sags Mayoma and Kathleen met in the 

Walla Walla Comfort Inn.   Ralph provided complete safety instructions, and told us all how to “at least” stay out of the 

way of our hard-working sags, and “at best” help them out a bit.  Energy was high, which was a good thing considering 

we had 554 miles and 32,869 feet of climbing to accomplish in the next 7 days of riding! 

Day 1 – A Tale of Three (or Four) Rides! 

The WIND: Day 1 began with a beautiful ride out of Walla Walla, through downtown and past many nice homes and 
beautiful views.  For the first 20 miles we faced a significant headwind.    
 “The answer my friend is blowing in the wind, the answer is blowing in the wind!” 

Bob Dylan 1962 

The CLIMB: At mile 23, we turned left to begin a long 20+ mile climb to lunch.  The pavement was smooth, and the 
wind somehow began to cooperate, even becoming a tail wind at times.   Even with that help, it was a tough climb 
and took some time! 

“The secret of life is enjoying the passage of time.  
 Any fool can do it, there ain’t nothing to it 

 Nobody knows how we got to the top of the hill” 

    James Taylor 1977 

The DESCENT: What goes up, must come down!  A fast 16 mile descent …  

“Since we’re on our way down, we might as well enjoy the ride. 
Try not to try too hard, it’s just a lovely ride. 

Isn’t it a lovely ride? Sliding down, gliding down,” 

The SLOG:  Finished up with 20 miles of heat, side winds, and cars.  A very tough day – a great job done by all! 

http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/registration-lottery-process
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Day 2 – An Awesome Day! 

The consensus favorite day so far!  Cooler temps, flat to manageable climbs, and helpful breezes for the most part.  Far fewer 
cars and more remote roads made it very enjoyable.  A “National Forest” sign always brings a smile while riding, this time it 
was the Wallowa – Whitman National Forest.  A sure sign we’re not riding the roads around home! 

Beautiful sag stop at the Catherine Creek State Park, with outstanding food provided by our sags Mayoma and Kathleen.  
Lunch included a visit by 30+ curious cows.  The rest of the day confirmed it … there’s only one song to capture the day … 

“I see trees of green … red roses too, I see them bloom … for me and for you, and I think to myself, what a wonderful day!” 
  - Louis Armstrong 

Day 3: “Ain’t No Mountain High Enough!” 

Day 3 offered a choice of a 62 mile out and back or a 108.7 mile loop.  Roughly half of the group chose each route.  Regard-
less of choice, the first 30 miles were primarily up!  The long route rose to 7,400 feet at the Summit, and totaled 6,700 feet of 
climbing over the 108 miles.   The 13+ mile steep descent caused smiles all around.   
The scenery was beautiful!  The wildflowers were amazing, and caused Dennis to stop multiple times for pictures.  The road 
was outstanding at times, and always very good.   

The long route finished with a 24 mile flat section with strong tail winds …   
“The wind beneath my wings!” - Bette Midler 

The out and back group faced the exact opposite, and fought head winds back … 
“Against the wind 
 We were runnin' against the wind 
 We were “young and strong”, we were runnin' against the wind” - Bob Seger 1980 

Providing sag support was a special challenge today given the two different routes, each with large groups.  Mayoma, Kath-
leen, and special helper Don did an outstanding job!  Mayoma and Don even threw in a couple extra stops, providing much 
needed water at a difficult point in the ride.  Today made it extra clear that none of us would be able to do a ride like this with-
out the amazing work of our leaders and sags.  Huge Thanks! 

Day 4: “Halfway to Somewhere, Halfway to Nowhere” - 3 Colours Red 1997 

A 55 mile ride from Baker City to Halfway.  Promised to be an easy day, but turned out to be anything but!  The day started 
with a delightful 7 mile ride up to the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center.  An amazing place.  The group was rather quiet as we 
walked through the Museum, taking in all the exhibits, and likely thinking about who came there before us, and how our means 
of travel differed from theirs.  Quite a privilege to be living when we are, and doing what we do! 

“Ooh, what a lucky man he was!” - Emerson, Lake & Palmer 1970 

The tough part of the day was a 5 mile climb at 6-9% and blazing heat.   Congratulations to all for a superb effort!!!  
“On and on 
 She just keeps on trying 
 And she smiles when she feels like crying 
 On and on, On and on, On and on” - Stephen Bishop 1976 

Day 5: 83 miles – Halfway to Wallowa Lake 
Climbs were the order of the day with a total of 7,643 feet across two major climbs and several smaller ones.   The roads were 
as beautiful as you could hope for regardless of which type of “bike” you are riding – as we shared the road with more motorcy-
cle groups than cars.   

Hells Canyon Overlook was amazing – especially considering we had climbed all the way up there! 
“Ain't about how fast I get there, Ain't about what's waiting on the other side, It's the climb” 

  Miley Cyrus 2009 (and you thought we only knew Classic Rock!) 

After five tough days in the saddle there was a sense of relief to arrive in Wallowa Lake with a rest day to come. 
“I'm still standing better than I ever did 
  Looking like a true survivor, feeling like a little kid 
  I'm still standing after all this time” - Elton John 1983 

Day 6: Rest Day in Wallowa Lake! 
Very nice day to take in the local sights – ride the tram to the top of the mountain, play mini golf, shop in town, etc. 

“Life’s been good to me so far!” - Joe Walsh 1979 

Day 7: Wallowa Lake to LaGrande 
78 miles, with only 2,135 feet of climbing – and 3,881 feet of decending!!!  When you descend 1,746 more feet than you climb, 
you know it’s a fun ride!  Only one significant climb all day.   

“In every life we have some trouble, but when you worry you make it double, don’t worry, be happy!” - Bobby McFerrin 
 

The evening concluded with a wonderful group dinner – thanks Ralph! 
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Day 8: LaGrande to Walla Walla  
Final day back to our cars: 

“Ain’t no stopping us now, we’re on the move!” - McFadden & Whitehead 1979 

In all, a fantastic tour, 7 great days of riding, significant challenges accomplished by all … 

“But it’s been no bed of roses, no pleasure cruise 
 I consider it a challenge before the whole human race, and I ain’t gonna lose 
 And I need just go on and on, and on, and on 
 We are the Champions my friends, and we’ll keep on fighting ‘til the end 
 We are the Champions! 
 We are the Champions! Of the World!” - Queen 1977 

With special contributions from:  
John Williams (Executive Director of Musical Selection) 
Dennis Hatton (Director of Photographic Capture) 

 


